
State Water Plan Policy Subcommittee 
October 13, 2016 

1:00, MDC Training Center, Hartford 
Final Summary 

 
Attendees:  Bob Moore, Betsey Wingfield, Martha Smith, Matt Pafford, David Radka, Bob 
Young, Elaine Sistare, Doug Hoskins, Corinne Fitting, Melissa Czarnowski, David Murphy, 
David Sutherland, Alicea Charamut, Nick Salemi, Lori Mathieu, Larry Bingaman 
Via phone:  Judy Allen, George Logan, Maureen Westbrook, Mike O’Neill, Margaret Minor, 
 
Accepted September 8 meeting summary. 
 
In follow up to last meeting’s discussion on the Registration reporting, that a workgroup, 
including at least 5 registered diverters, needs to be appointed by the Water Planning Council to 
assist with development of the reporting form.  CTDEEP is not quite ready to request the 
workgroup be appointed, but hopes to shortly. 
 
Betsey noted that the Bureau of Water Protection and Land Reuse is undergoing a reorganization 
from 4 divisions to 3, with considerable restructuring into functional groups.  This includes 
creation of a unit focused on water quantity which will address consumptive diversions, water 
supply planning, stream flow and the State Water Plan.  A new organizational chart will be 
shared with the subcommittee as soon as it is completed. 
 
CTDEEP culled through all the meeting minutes of the Policy Subcommittee and pulled the 
topics of discussions into the Model Table of Contents, attempting to note where consensus was 
reached, as well as where it was not.  If a policy was formally adopted by the Subcommittee for 
recommendation to the Steering Committee, the full language was included.  The Subcommittee 
reviewed the document, and a clarification regarding water districts was discussed.  The 
document is being shared with CDM Smith to help frame issues for the State Water Plan.  
Further edits can be sent to CTDEEP. 
 
Discussed the white papers that CDM Smith drafted and received comment on.  They are 
revising the papers, and Elaine distributed copies of the first page revisions for the 1B-4 paper on 
Future Water Management Challenges.  There was concern about the portrayal of the prohibition 
on use of Class B waters for drinking water supply.  It was noted that a brief history of how CT’s 
water policies developed might be helpful, including that reservoirs developed in the 1800s were 
not for health reasons initially, but to power industry and for firefighting in the cities, and had to 
be gravity-feed systems.  Also noted that the Water Quality Standards need to be more fully 
discussed in the white papers and how they developed - the purpose was to protect existing water 
uses and determine where wastes could go, and the issue of where waste can go has driven a 
number of decisions on drinking water in the state. 
 
CDM Smith expects to revise papers 1, 2 and 3 and get them to the WPC this week.  The initial 
round of public meetings will be held Tuesday, Oct. 25 from 6-8 in Norwich; Wednesday, Oct. 
26 from 1-3 at PURA in New Britain; and Thursday, Oct. 27 from 6-8 in Southbury.  The first 



half hour of the meetings will be a presentation on where the State Water Plan is; then an hour of 
discussion with the public; then the last half hour a presentation on where we expect to go. 
 
Discussed the list of Conflicts and Challenges Bob M. put together that may be addressed in the 
State Water Plan.  Suggestions were made to add:  Rate-making; Land Use Practices (LID 
Standards); Meeting long-term needs of public water supply customers; Cost of implementing 
policy changes; State and local economic development goals.  Bob requested members review 
the list and add anything else they can think of.  The Subcommittee will take a few of these 
topics each meeting for further discussion.  
 
Next Meeting: November 10, 1 – 3  - hopefully at MDC Training Facility – will confirm. 


